
September   30,2019  
 
 
Dr.   Briemberg  
 
 
     On   October   6,   2019   my   voice   will   be   silenced   forever.    A   result   of   a   corrupt  
medical   system   which   gives   doses   of   toxins   to   regulate   cholesterol.   Without   an  
understanding   of   the   drug,   cardiologists   are   only   looking   at   a   cholesterol   test,  
without   concern   about   side   effects.   
 
 
      Statin   drugs   have   2   billion   in   sales   in   Canada   18   billion   in   the   USA   annually  
and   growing;   the   drug   is   a   monster   worldwide,   where   greed   overshadows  
common   sense.   With   unlimited   resources   for   marketing,   the   drug   is   marketed   as  
safe,   with   few   side   effects.   The   drug   companies   don't   mention   the   use   of  
mycotoxins   in   the   drug,   so   people   will   not   connect   their   failing   health   to   the   drug.   
 
    I    have   gone   to   great   efforts   to   test   the   drug   and   my   body.   In   an   industry   where  
labs   are   owned   by   medical   corporations,   I   ran   into   many   road   blocks.    Two   tests  
on   80   mg   dose   came   back   with   Ochratoxin   A   and   Citrinin   with   39ug/g   (that   is   1  
billionth   of   a   gram   per   gram)   the   maximum   tolerance   to   humans   of   these   toxins  
as   set   by   international   grain   boards   are   15   ug/g   (not   intended   for   long  
exposure).   Doses   of    Lipitor    contain   the   following   ,10   mg   =5   ug/g,    20   mg   =   10  
ug/g   ,    40   mg   =   19   ug/g   and   80   mg   =   39   ug/g.   There   is   a   reason   why   80   mg   is  
not   recommended,   but   even   40   mg   is   being   brought   into   question   on   being  
potentially   harmful.   My   urine   test   in   June   2019   showed   high   levels   of   toxins  
remaining   in   my   body   (over   a   year   and   a   half   after   stopping   the   drug).   This  
explains   the   continued   breakdown.   
 
      In   June,   I   sent   you   several   papers   including   stats   from   2017   of   1500   reported  
cases   of   statin   users   getting   ALS.   I   believe   that   number   is   far   higher,   but   no   one  
is   paying   attention.   Dr.    Briemberg,   you   have   the   power   to   make   a   difference   to  
so   many.   Look   into   your   files;   find   out   how   many   ALS   patients   have   been   on   a  
statin.   
The   increase   of   ALS   cases   over   the   last   30   years   seems   to   mirror   the   sale   of   the  
drug   since   1987.   
 
I   will   be   posting   my   data   on   line   before   I   go   on   Sunday.   I   am   disappointed   that   I  
couldn't   figure   this   out   sooner.   Mycotoxin   poisoning   can   be   stopped   if   people   are  
aware   of   the   hazards.   



 
  
 
I   have   met   other   ALS   patients   who   have   been   on   statins.   One   caregiver   lost   her  
mother   in   2009   ,   the   doctors   didn't   diagnosis   ALS   until   her   last   weeks   of   life.   She  
was   on   Lipitor.   
 
Start   a   dialogue,   and   look   into   your   files   to   see   how   many   people   were   on   statin  
before   their   ALS   diagnosis.   God   knows   I   have   gone   as   far   as   I   could   go,   I   pray  
you   are   more   ethical   than   the   other   doctors   I   have   met.   A   simple   mycotoxin   test  
early   enough   could   allow   for   detoxing   before   damage   is   too   severe.   Because  
mold   exposure   could   happen   through   food   or   environmental   exposure  
anywhere,   you   could   send   one   urine   test   of   a   patient   who   hasn't   been   on   a   statin  
and   rule   out   my   theory   that   mycotoxin   poisoning   being    common   through   all  
ALS.    The   thousands   spent   in   testing,   care   and   research   for   ALS.    A   few  
hundred   dollars   more   on   a   mycotoxin   test   couldn't   hurt   and   may   open   a   new   line  
of   reasoning.   
 
 
Check   out   the   website   my   friends   are   building   at    tomstrohhacker.com  
 
 
Make   a   difference   
 
Thomas   Martin   Strohhacker  

http://tomstrohhacker.com/

